Harvesters of Jesus
(Newsletter 245– 05/06/2020)
The Association of the Harvesters of Jesus was established in order to provide the regular daily spiritual needs of
the LITTLE EDEN Society. It is firmly believed that without such support, LITTLE EDEN would wither.

Celebrating each other
It is sometimes difficult to acknowledge and honour someone for whatsoever
reason. And it so easy to forget someone’s birthday.
At LITTLE EDEN we celebrate people, especially when it is that person’s birthday.
Every birthday is announced after the morning prayers and regularly at Elvira Rota
Village, residents will sing to their friends!
At our Domitilla & Danny Hyams Home the resident
celebrating a birthday gets a hat, a song and often
cake at teatime for their birthday. At our Elvira Rota
Village there is a special day towards the end of the
month with songs, cakes and cards to honour and bless
each one who had their birthday in that month.
LITTLE EDEN believes in honouring and celebrating
The month of May was this year each other! We believe that everyone is made in God’s
extra special because our oldest image and to celebrate we remember our three Values,
resident, Bobby Angus,
especially the Sanctity of Life. We believe in the sanctity
celebrated his 70th birthday on of life because our angels are special people who are,
the 26th.
like all of us, precious in the eyes of God.
Let this LITTLE EDEN style of celebrating each other again inspire us to spread love
in a different way, as St Paul said in Romans 12:10: “Love each other as much as
brothers should and have a profound respect for each other.” (The Jerusalem Bible)
or as the New International version states: “….Honour one another above
yourselves.”
A Anticevich

Daily prayer for the needs of LITTLE EDEN Society
Jesus, Great Harvester, who desires the salvation of all mankind, accept the offering of my
life and work in assisting You to help garner the fields for the harvest. Teach me
compassion, understanding and love for those most in need. Bless our Association;
strengthen the bonds of love and charity amongst us, so that with hearts united we may say
"Thy kingdom come". Mary, comfort of the afflicted, pray for us.

